Abstract-There are benefits to be gained from combining the strengths of modeling frameworks that capture social, environmental and design-based considerations. Many of the important challenges of the next decade lie at the intersection of the natural environment, human decision making and the design of space technology to inform decision making. There are 17 Sustainable Development Goals outlined by the United Nations through 2030. Several of these Sustainable Development Goals can be addressed by asking: 1) What is happening in the natural environment? 2) How will humans be impacted by what is happening in the natural environment? 3) What decisions are humans making in response to environmental factors and why? and 4) What technology system can be designed to provide high quality information that supports human decision making? The answers to these questions are often interrelated in complex ways; thus it is helpful to use a framework from complex systems to integrate these questions. Within the list of Sustainable Development Goals, several fit the three questions above, including #2 Zero Hunger, #6 Clean Water and Sanitation, #13 Climate Action, #14 Life Below Water, and #15 Life on Land. This paper presents a research agenda to apply environmental modeling, complex systems modeling, and model-based systems engineering to inform the design of space systems in support of the Sustainable Development Goals. This work builds on previous research in the following areas: 1) physics-based environmental modeling; 2) complex systems modeling to simulate human decision making using agent-based models; and 3) model based systems engineering to inform the architecture of satellites or space-enabled data systems. This paper presents a review of the state of the art, shows examples of how these methods have been combined to inform space system design and presents a future research agenda. As an example, the paper discusses a project related to Sustainable Development Goal #15 to design an earth observation system using spacebased and ground-based data collection regarding an invasive plant species in Benin, West Africa. In this example, insights are needed regarding natural variables (i.e. salinity, temperature and turbidity of local waterways), social variables (i.e. economic impact of the invasive plant on local communities), and design variables (i.e. the technical performance of existing imagery satellites and in-situ sensor networks).
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INTRODUCTION
Remote observation systems, both space-based and aerial, have seen significant increases in both number and quality over the recent decades. Data from these systems is also increasingly available, both as existing systems become free to access and as commercial entities launch their own platforms. This explosion in data, coupled with advances in machine vision, have enabled new, more detailed applications of remote sensing data, including those beyond the traditional military and scientific domains. With the recent coalescing of international priorities around the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), there is an opportunity to apply remote observation to benefit numerous communities around the globe. In order to fully take advantage of this opportunity, both in translating the data into real benefits and in designing new satellites to address these applications, better models of complex sociotechnical systems will be needed. This paper examines first what is meant by sustainable development and existing uses of remote observation to these ends. It then discusses existing models and the promise of integrated, complex systems models to enable future applications, before closing with an examination of two particular application cases currently underway.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT & REMOTE SENSING
What do we mean by sustainable development? Sustainability first enters engineering literature in the 1970's and its frequency rises in a logarithmic fashion over the course of the subsequent decades [1] . This rise is mirrored by a similar rise in other domains (such as architecture) and in the popular consciousness. For example, the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification program was founded in 1994 and has since become commonplace around the world. While the word "sustainability" is commonly used purely in a sense of "environmentally friendly," sustainability has been linked to development al-most from the beginning. The International Union for the conservation of Nature coined the phrase in 1980 [2] and the UN adopted it in 1987 in the Our Common Future report (commonly known as the Bruntland Report), where it was defined as "development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" [3] . Note that this definition extends beyond preservation or conservation of the environment to also include the needs of humans. Computational models have been closely linked to the pursuit of sustainable development and with its definition, stemming from the World3 system dynamics model underlying the Club of Rome's The Limits to Growth report in 1972 [4] . Over time, as our society has had both successes and failures in its pursuit of sustainable development, the specific goals and the means of pursuing them have changed. Consistent throughout the entire endeavor, however, is the same basic definition and the integral role that models continue to play.
In 2000, the UN established eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) that the nations of the world pledged to pursue for the next fifteen years. These were [emphasis added]:
1. To eradicate extreme poverty and hunger 2. To achieve universal primary education 3. To promote gender equality and empower women 4. To reduce child mortality 5. To improve maternal health 6. To combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases 7. To ensure environmental sustainability 8. To develop a global partnership for development
Within each of these goals were various more specific targets, each with a set of quantitative metrics or indicators. While significant progress towards the MDGs was made over the course of those fifteen years, significant issues persisted after their conclusion [5] . By the year 2015, numerous changes had occurred. There was an increased interest in recognizing the interdependence of the challenges facing humanity, treating causes rather than symptoms, and in collective action rather than donor-driven action. The MDGs, for instance, often focused exclusively on developing countries and what developed countries could offer them, sometimes explicitly so, such as in Target 8.E: "In cooperation with pharmaceutical companies, provide access to affordable essential drugs in developing countries." By the year 2015, there was an heightened recognition of disparities and issues within all nations, not just the developing ones. These factors, coupled with the rise in public salience regarding sustainability, resulted in the successors to the MDGs, the Sustainable Development Goals. The SDGs were set in 2015 and are intended to serve as global goals for the international community until 2030. It expanded the number of goals from 8 to 17, each with its own set of indicators and targets [6] . Some of the original MDGs were split into multiple, more specific goals (e.g. #1 became #2 and #3) while other SDGs are wholly novel. The abbreviated forms of these new goals can be seen in Figure 1 .
The heightened importance of sustainability is evident both in the elevation of the word to the collective title of the SDGs, but also in the increased frequency of its use within the goals.
In the original MDGs the word "sustainable" or a variant thereof is used only once in the goals and 6 times among the targets and indicators (and even then it is most commonly in reference to "debt sustainability"). In the SDGs, "sustainable" and its variants is found 13 times in the goals and 68 times among the targets and indicators, referring to a whole host of domains but most commonly referring to "sustainable [7] Clearly, accomplishing this goal will require innovation in agricultural technology, creation of new policy and technological mechanisms for linking financial services to these small-scale food producers, and new methods of collecting information to enable both the evaluation of our progress and the sociotechnical systems created to reach the target.
Remote sensing to inform sustainable development While many of the initial efforts at remote observation from air and space were done with military objectives in mind, scientific, commercial, and social applications soon became abundant. Since space-based remote observation in particular was primarily driven by large governmental scientific organizations, much of that data was made publicly accessible. This has continued to the present day. An enormous amount of earth observation (EO) satellite data is freely available to the public through 20+ National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) earth science satellites [8] , the European Space Agency (ESA) Copernicus Programme (which includes both the 6 Sentinel satellites and in-situ measurements), the various satellites managed by the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) Earth Observation Center (EOC), the China-Brazil Earth Resources Satellite Program (CBERS), and the satellites of other space agencies. While this data is largely free currently, this has not consistently been true, nor is it guaranteed to continue in the future [9] . Various countries have shifted back and forth between attempting to monetize remote observation data and making it freely available. This is true both for potential future missions and existing platforms. Landsat data, for instance, is currently freely available after a long, troubled history of commercialization [10] , but may not remain so moving forward [11] .
The rise of multiple EO satellite companies, including the company Planet's 100+ satellites [12] , Digital Global's WorldView satellites, and Astro Digital's recent launch of their first two satellites [13] , suggests that yet more satellite data is soon to be available for a price. [18] .
Over the course of the past two decades, efforts have been made to systematize the application of remote sensing data to inform decision-making on a host of sustainable development areas. Internationally, over 100 countries worked together to form Group of Earth Observations (GEO) and 60 agencies with active earth observation satellites have formed the Committee on Earth Observation Satellites (CEOS). In the US, the primary source of such applications is the NASA Applied Science Program, a part of the Earth Science Division, that includes programs focused on disasters, ecological forecasting, health & air quality, water resources, and wildland fires, using data from NASA satellites as well as those of the US Geological Survey (USGS) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The Applied Science Program, through their Capacity Building portfolio, frequently partners with other organizations, such as United States Agency for International Development (USAID). For instance, both groups worked together to form the Sistema Regional De Visualización Y Monitoreo De Mesoamérica (SERVIR), which provides geospatial information and predictive models to parts of Africa and Asia. In a similar collaborative effort, NASA and USAID have also integrated remote sensing data into the Famine Early Warning Systems Network (FEWS NET). Such efforts have been quite successful in their goals, but have required significant time, expertise, and effort to create and maintain. As overpass frequencies, resolutions, and computational speed have increased, it is increasingly possible to conduct much more rapid, localized, and ad hoc applications of remote sensing data for sustainable development and humanitarian purposes. Within 48 hours and one week respectively, NASA was able to provide maps of damaged areas of Mexico City to Mexican authorities following the 2017 earthquake [19] and maps of damaged areas of Puerto Rico to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) following Hurricane Maria [20] (in fact, both of these maps were provided during the same week), through NASA's Disasters Team under the Applied Sciences Program. Such data collection and processing can increasingly be done without the expertise and remote observation systems of governmental space agencies, as demonstrated by a recent effort to conduct near-real-time deforestation monitoring and response [21] .
Increasingly, such applications are not limited by available remote observation platforms, but by lack of knowledge by potential end-users of its value and by the tools to make use of available data. While data is often available (either freely or at some cost), it is not always readily accessible (particularly in real time) or easily interpreted. This is a problem that multidisciplinary models are poised to solve.
INTEGRATED MODELS
Integrating physics and engineering models has a long history and has become commonplace in the aerospace industry via initiatives such as model-based systems engineering (MBSE) (languages such as SysML and UML and software such as IBM's Rhapsody, NoMagic's MagicDraw, and ViTech's GENESYS), multiphysics design tools (such as the Analytical Graphics, Inc. (AGI) Systems Tool Kit (STK) or Sandia National Labs' Albany and Peridigm), and concurrent engineering facilities (such as Team-X at the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)). Applications span from fullscale aircraft design [22] to the design of injection molding systems [23] . As was predicted more than a decade ago [24] , efforts to extend such model integration throughout the system development process and into the actual operational life of the system have surged ahead, as demonstrated by the Digital Thread [25] and Digital Twin [26] programs at both NASA and the US Department of Defense (DoD). Standards, such as IEEE's High-Level Architecture, have been developed and have found significant use, particular in aerospace and industry [27] .
Integrating models from outside of physics and engineering has also made progress. Due perhaps to the numerous applications of remote observation for humanitarian and sustainable development applications discussed earlier, numerous attempts have been made at quantifying the value of various earth observation systems, but many of these were limited by the inherent difficulties of handling counterfactual scenarios [28] . NASA is well aware of this difficulty, which is why the Applied Sciences Program funded the Consortium for the Valuation of Applications Benefits Linked with Earth Science (VALUABLES) at the Resources for the Future (RFF). This consortium is using economic methods to improve estimates of the societal benefits of earth observation. Work by VALUABLES and others has quantified the value of remote observation systems for carbon emission tracking [29] , agricultural production [30] , and ground water quality [30] . The recent advances in this field are cataloged in the recent publication of a book on the socioeconomic value of geospatial information (which includes more than remote observation) [31] . Integrating econometric models with remote observation system models is useful for both assessing the impact of past missions and for predicting the impact of future ones. Such results can be used to help justify the field as a whole and specific remote observation systems in particular. Many applications, however, require more detailed models that integrate more domains. This is particularly true if the intent is to provide remote observation data to inform operational decision-making.
The Environment-Vulnerability-Decision-Technology framework for integrated modeling
The environment, societal impact, human decision-making, and technology are four domains with complex interactions. While significant benefit has come from addressing each individually in detail and yet more from considering certain groupings (such as the economic valuations that combine technology and societal impact), capturing all four together can enable us to overcome important challenges that lie at the intersections of these domains. Figure 2 shows a baseline modeling framework for an Environment-VulnerabilityDecision-Technology Model that seeks to inform human decision-making for sustainable development.
In this integrated model framework, each component (e.g. environmental, technology design, etc.) is referred to as submodels. It should be noted that this is context dependent. That is, in other contexts, outside of this integrated framework, many of these submodels are stand-alone models, often quite detailed and sophisticated ones at that. The integrated model is a particular means for "tying" these together into one complex systems model. Below, the submodels are defined and examples given. Each of these submodels are well developed fields in their own right and an attempt to survey any one would be much longer than a single article. The examples are thus intended to be demonstrative, particularly of those relevant to the topic of this paper, not to be exhaustive.
Environmental Submodels-Environmental submodels seek to capture the behavior of natural phenomena, from weather patterns, to plant growth, to ice formation. Some, such as many of those used by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) are global in scale, simulating the behavior of numerous interacting systems across the planet [32] . Others are much more local in scale, seeking to model particular locations for either scientific or policy purposes. These models vary immensely in computational method and focus as well. For example, as part the Mid-Atlantic Regional Integrated Sciences and Assessments (MARISA) program under NOAA, RAND Corporation researchers examined some 141 different models applicable to the Chesapeake Bay, each with different goals, sets of assumptions, and validation data. Specific models used in conjunction with remote sensing data include the Land Information System (LIS), the ADCIRC Circulation and Transport Models, and the USACE Coastal Storm Modeling System, to name just a few [33] . Such models have a rich history that predates computational models, as evidenced by the Mississippi River Basin Model Waterways Experiment Station [34] .
Technology Design Submodels-Technology Design submodels seek to simulate engineered artifacts and assist in the design process. They are as commonplace and numerous as environmental submodels, and similarly predate computation [35] . Many, including both Autodesk's and Dassault Systemes' products, integrate computer-aided design (CAD) with simulations of structural, thermal, fluid, and electrical performance (among others). Some focus at the component level while others are intended for simulation of a full Concept of Operations time-line. In satellite design, the aforementioned AGI STK and Dassault Systemes' Solidworks are both widely used, though it is also quite common for both governmental space agencies and private organizations to develop their own in-house models.
Human Vulnerability & Societal Impact Submodels-Human
Vulnerability & Societal Impact submodels seek to simulate and predict the degree of impact of some policy or phenomena on a set of people. They are perhaps most commonly seen in natural disaster response/relief and in economic policy-making. With regards to the former, such models are used for a variety of disaster types, from floods to wildfires to tsunamis, both by insurance companies to set rates [36] [37] and by governments to reduce vulnerability and to prepare for response efforts [38] [39]. These models vary immensely in computational methods, from dynamic simulations to parametric estimations. Unlike natural disaster vulnerability models, economic models simulate both positive and negative impacts. These models are commonly used by governmental organizations for setting national and international policy, and examples include the Congressional Budget Office's Microsimulation Tax Model [40] and the World Bank's Long Term Growth Model [41] . Such models are commonly parametric (the Long Term Growth Model is embodied by an Excel spreadsheet for instance), but there is a long history of using various kinds of dynamic models as well, particularly within the field of evolutionary economics [42] .
Human Decision-Making Submodels-Human DecisionMaking submodels seek to simulate and predict the decisions made by an individual or a group of humans. Depending on the intended application, the computational method and underlying theory can vary immensely, from agent-based [43] to cellular automata (both of individuals in a crowd [44] and to en-masse urban development [45] ) game-theoretic [46] [47] to combinations of multiple of these and others [48] . These models, perhaps more so than any of the other submodel types, pulls heavily from the social sciences, psychology and economics in particular.
Combinations of Submodels-As mentioned before, many examples linking certain submodels of this integrated model together already exist. In particular paired submodels are common. Technology Design and Environmental submodels are commonly considered together to improve system designs. Space agencies and the earth science community has significant experience with such combinations. Originally developed for operational weather forecasting, Observing System Simulation Experiments (OSSEs) have found widespread use for designing earth observation systems at NASA and elsewhere [49] . These models are rigorously validated [50] and are often custom-made for a particular mission. Significant progress has been made however by the Hydrological Sciences Laboratory and Earth Science Technology Office at NASA in developing the LIS, a more reusable and interoperable modeling tool with numerous earth sciences applications (soil moisture, hydrology, meteorology, etc.) [51] . One of these uses is the easier development of OSSEs, as a means of facilitating technological development. Since the development of the LIS, the Hydrological Sciences Laboratory has worked to make the earth science models more accurate, utilize a broader range of computational methods, and standardize the validation and evaluation processes for OSSEs. On the commercial side, while STK is chiefly a technology design submodel, it is frequently employed in conjunction with environmental submodels to improve the quality of system design. Environmental and Vulnerability submodels are used in conjuction to prepare for natural disasters, floods, or other changes in the environment. Vulnerability and DecisionMaking submodels are frequently integrated in various economics and urban planning applications, to design effective incentives and policies to influence individuals towards a societal goal. Examples of this last include efforts to model consumer choice in electricity generation [52] or emission reduction decisions [53] .
Some fields, particularly energy, have developed integrated models that take into account three of the submodels. EN-ERNET assumes a fixed sensing technology (WiFi) and seeks to capture the behavior of humans within buildings and determine the energy consumption of that building [54] . The TripEnergy model combines an environmental submodel (transportation systems) and societal impact submodel (energy consumption and emissions of vehicles) [55] . It is then combined with a model of human decision-making to create Tripod, "a smartphone-based system to influence individual real-time travel decisions by offering information and incentives to optimize system-wide energy performance" [56] .
The aforementioned successes in linking various combinations of submodels together indicate that there is the potential for significant benefits to be had from integrated modeling. That said, none of the examples cited fully capture the framework shown in Figure 2 . Even The TripEnergyTripod model was focused primarily on changing the human decision-making framework, rather than designing new sensing or transportation technologies, and it thus had only some of the feedback loops shown in Figure 2 . There is still a need for models that can simultaneously answer each of the four questions proposed earlier. This is particularly true in domains where such answers are intrinsically tied to one another. Earth scientists would never consider designing a modern earth observation satellite without a functional model of the environment it will be observing. Similarly, there are many complex sociotechnical systems that require a holistic approach.
The future of integrated modeling for sustainable development
The Space Enabled Research Group at the MIT Media Lab is working to advance justice in Earth's complex systems using designs enabled by space. Space Enabled identifies six space technologies that are already used to support the UN SDGs, but whose impact is reduced due to the presence of certain barriers. The six technologies are satellite earth observation, satellite communication, satellite positioning, microgravity research, technology transfer, and inspiration gained via research and education. The Space Enabled team of researchers represent the fields of satellite engineering, design, art, social science, complex systems modeling, and data science. In particular, we believe that complex system modeling, by integrating the four modeling domains discussed earlier, can help unite these fields and provide answers to the questions posed earlier.
While the LIS environmental model is highly useful to the hydrological sciences, numerous other applications exist for current and future EO data. This includes fire tracking and other earth science domains that SERVIR and other NASA Applied Sciences Program initiatives have addressed, as well as areas like carbon emissions, the economic consequences of which groups such as VALUABLES are seeking to quantify. Beyond these there are more human-centric applications, such as monitoring traffic, urban development, mining, oil well production, agriculture, and fishing, to name just a few. While these applications could benefit from specifically targeted satellite imagery, there is potential for significant gains in understanding to be had from combining existing EO multispectral data with integrated complex systems models.
Not all potential applications have a dedicated technical organization with remote observation data expertise on hand. Due to a combination of a lack of awareness of the potential benefit of remote observation platforms and the lack of capability to make use of such platforms, many application cases have had to rely on substantial support of space agency experts. SERVIR, FEWS NET, Fire Information for Resource Management System (FIRMS), and many other applications would not have been possible without governmental space agency assistance (or outright ownership in the case of FIRMS). One proposed conceptualization of the EO application value chain has the eight steps shown in Figure  3 [33], [57] . Space agencies frequently find themselves not only providing steps 1-3 (their specialty) but also some combination of 4-8.
Figure 3. Generic Earth Observation Data Value Chain
While some of these steps, particularly on the latter half, are being addressed in certain contexts by private corporations (Digital Global's Penny tool cover most of these steps [57] and Planet increasingly does the same), there are still many applications, particularly sociotechnical ones, that remain untouched. Furthermore, all of the application platforms cited thus far focus on a single, existing remote observation platform. They do not enable ready integration of multiple imagery sources nor do they enable the end-user to explore hypothetical satellite designs that would better suit their needs than the extant systems.
Another method of approaching the application of remote sensing data to sustainable development is through the use of NASA's Application Readiness Levels (ARLs) [58] . The ARLs, which can be seen in Figure 4 , are intended to mirror the more well known Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs). Under this metric, applications such as FEWS NET and SERVIR can be seen as fully developed ARL 9. Many other applications, which exist as proposals in academic research, are closer to ARL 3. The Benin Water Hyacinth case, discussed in the next section, has reached ARL 3 and work on the Phase II levels is underway.
Moving forward, what is needed are integrated models that "close the loop" of Figure 2 , rather than selectively address linear combinations of certain submodels. Moreover, we argue that this need should not be addressed merely by the creation of individual case-specific models, but by the creation of a open-source modeling standard and library that enables the "swapping" of specific submodels within the EnvironmentVulnerability-Decision-Technology integrated model. Such This is an effort that will take many years and involve researchers from many fields and institutions. Space Enabled is taking the first steps towards this goal however, in the development of an integrated model for several particular cases. The intention is to use these cases to identify existing models that are capable of integration, to determine how best to structure submodel interfaces, to evaluate the viability and scientific interest of this endeavor, and to assess the needs of the end-user communities. Two of these cases are discussed below.
WATER HYACINTH IN BENIN APPLICATION
Eichhornia crassipes, more commonly known as water hyacinth, is an aquatic plant species native to the Amazon river basin. It has been spread by humans, however, to North America, Europe, Africa, and Asia; and is commonly regarded as an invasive pest plant. This reputation stems from its ability to aggressively spread and cover entire lakes and ponds, as well as substantially block rivers. During this process, it depletes oxygen in the water, provides habitats for mosquitoes and other parasites, and inhibits transportation, both human-powered (through resistance) and motorized (by clogging propellers and motors). These impacts have led to a wide variety of attempted methods of control, as well as various national and international bans on its sale and transport [59] .
Benin is one such country impacted by the global spread of water hyacinth. In particular, Lake Nokoué (the largest body of water in the southern part of the country), the Ouémé River, and the Sô River, as well as the various waterways associated with these three, have seen significant growths of the plant. This is a heavily inhabited region of the country, as 3 of the 5 largest cities in the country are either on or near Lake Nokoué (totaling to approximately 1.4 million of the country's 11.6 million people). 40,000 people live on the lake itself, in habitations built on stilts known as Ganvié villages [60] . The lake and rivers are heavily relied upon for transportation, fishing, and the harvesting of building materials, all of which are inhibited by the spread of water hyacinth.
The water hyacinth is not without its uses, however. A Beninese start-up, Green Keeper Africa, uses dried and ground hyacinth in the production of sorbents for controlling pollutant spills [61] . Green Keeper Africa pays local lake communities to harvest and dry the hyacinth. These communities are paid by mass collected and have discretion on the specific locations that they harvest the plant. While any harvesting benefits both the lake ecosystem and the humans who make use of it, it is likely that more selective targeting of harvesting efforts may produce an increased positive impact.
To determine whether this is indeed the case and to improve the harvesting locations would require us to answer the first three of the proposed questions. Namely:
1. What is happening in the natural environment? Where is the hyacinth currently? Where is it likely to grow in the future? What factors (water temperature, salinity, seasons, etc.) impact its growth? How do these factors vary over time and location? 2. How will humans be impacted by what is happening in the natural environment? How are local community residents impacted by the presence of the water hyacinth in areas such access to employment, food, and clean water? 3. What decisions are humans making in response to environmental factors and why? How do local communities adapt to the growth of hyacinth? Would its removal benefit them? If so, where are the optimal locations for harvesting?
To address Question 1, we must make use of remote sensing technology. Identifying, mapping, and tracking water hyacinth through the use of remote observation systems has been done in both India [62] and California [63] . These previous cases have used both satellite-based and aircraft-based imagery in the visible and infrared spectrum. Small aircraft carrying HyMap (or similiar) sensors, space agency satellites such as LandSat and Sentinel, and private satellites such as Planet's Flock constellation are all potentially available for monitoring water hyacinth in the Lake Nokoué region. Work is currently underway at Space Enabled to make use of available data for mapping the water hyacinth in the Lake Nokoué region and validating these maps using on-the-ground and aerial data collection. The resolution, spectral sensitivity, and/or overpass rate of the available platforms may, however, prove insufficient to effectively answer Questions 1-3. If this is the case, we will turn to the fourth question proposed earlier:
4. What technology system can be designed to provide high quality information that supports human decision making? Specifically, what satellite, aerial, and water-based sensing platforms would prove sufficient to address this need?
Not only can an integrated Environment-VulnerabilityDecision-Technology model answer these questions, but it is necessary to answer these questions, due to how these questions are interconnected. The optimal harvesting locations cannot be identified without understanding the human systems and knowing where the hyacinth is. Similarly, the ideal satellite architecture cannot be determined without fully understanding the application that would serve. With all of this in mind, we can update the general model framework shown in Figure 2 to a specific one, as shown in Figure 5 .
Work on this complex system model is currently underway on multiple fronts. Satellite earth observation imagery from Landsat, Sentinel, and Plant spacecraft are being used to understand current and historical patterns of water hyacinth blooms. Agent-based models of human activity and harvesting decision-making are also in progress. Water-based sensors have been prototyped and are being made more robust. The feasibility of aerial sensors is being actively explored.
This case is likely to both provide the initial modules for the more general library discussed earlier and to inform the submodel interface standards of the generalized framework.That said, every well-designed model has a specific set of goals that it is intended to address. In the Benin water hyacinth case, the proposed model has four particular goals.
Informing Harvesting location selection: Through knowing where the hyacinth is, where the hyacinth will grow, and how it impacts local communities, the harvesting strategy can be improved. In the current harvesting system, this would be done by selecting specific local communities based on their proximity to high priority hyacinth clusters.
New policy design:
This model could also be used to explore entirely different harvesting schemes, including ones where Green Keeper Africa directly selects harvesting locations or where another entity, such as the Benin government, does the harvesting. Beyond harvesting, the Benin government or other organizations may desire to take other actions, including controlling urban waste that contributes to water hyacinth growth or changing human activity patterns on the lake to adapt to the presence of the hyacinth.
Harvesting impact estimation: Beyond improving the specific harvesting policy, the model could be used to determine total value generated by a particular harvesting strategy. This can be useful in proposals to local communities, governments, and development agencies for both the harvesting policy and for other interventions.
New satellite design: By integrating a satellite design module into the complex systems model, we can identify feasible architectures for improved sensing and decisionmaking. Once the value of water hyacinth harvesting has been quantified, these costs and benefits of these architectures can be evaluated in a tradespace. This is not only useful for selecting an architecture, but also for assembling the support needed to bring the satellite from concept to orbit. A key potential need in this case is an increased overpass rate. Water hyacinth drifts with the current and the presently available remote observation imagery refreshes at most once per day, it is possible that more frequent data will be needed to make effective decisions. This is exacerbated by the fact that equatorial regions, such as Benin, are rarely cloud free. Currently Planet has a daily overpass rate but is often stymied by cloud cover.
To accomplish these goals and fully instantiate the model, various tasks still need to be completed. Some of the most notable are the following:
• Detailed understanding of the human activity patterns in the Lake Nokoué region. This includes identification of transportation routes, community locations, and fishing activities.
• Better understanding and monitoring of the Lake Nokoué environmental factors that impact water hyacinth growth. In Figure 5 . Environment -Vulnerability -Decision -Technology Model (Water Hyacinth Case) particular salinity is known to have a significant role in water hyacinth growth and death. Due to Lake Nokoué's hydrology, the salinity value varies significantly over time. This process will need to be monitored and understood.
• More thorough and rigorous on-the-ground validation of remote observation water hyacinth identification. This includes both confirming the presence of plant matter at the identified locations and avoiding mis-identification of other non-hyacinth plant matter.
MANGROVE FORESTS IN RIO DE JANEIRO
The mangrove forest is a special type of forest which grows in between land and sea. They have many important ecological and environmental properties, such as stabilizing the shorelines [64] and providing a habitat for a wide range of species [65] . Although the total area of mangrove forests is not significant, their significance in maintaining a healthy coastal ecosystem is fundamental.
In Rio de Janeiro, mangrove forests in Planning Area 5 are highly vulnerable due to both landward urbanization pressure, including a recently opened urban transit line, and seaward pressure from rising sea levels. Therefore, a model to evaluate both environmental risks, such as rising sea levels, and social risks, such as land use conversion into urban or agricultural use, is needed to holistically understand questions related to the protection of mangrove forests in Rio de Janeiro. Returning to our four questions, we ask the following: To address these questions, Space Enabled is working with researchers and urban planning officials in Rio de Janeiro's SIURB to develop a complex systems model to investigate how sea level rise and urban expansion together would impact the mangrove ecosystem and how these changes to mangrove forests in turn impact the city.
An integrated model is the only way to capture the wide variety of biological behaviors of mangrove forests that can occur in response to certain environmental changes. For instance, mangrove's response to rising sea levels depends on sedimentation level in shoreline areas [66] , which can be altered due to human activities such as residential develop-ment [67] . Mangrove forests have a viviparous reproduction system with seeds that are buoyant and can remain dormant until being transported to a suitable environment by the waterways [68] . Therefore, the logic map underlying the integrated model must incorporate both the primary and the secondary factors linking together environmental and social factors. By capturing these linkages, the growth of mangrove forests can be simulated for scenarios that differ on a variety of factors, including the rate of mangrove reproduction, the sea level rise rate, and preference for proximity to transportation in residential and agricultural development.
Additionally, an integrated model could help evaluate current urban planning policies in Rio de Janeiro. Currently several regions within the natural reserve, i.e. a subset of total mangrove forests, are protected against any land use conversion. With such a model, new boundaries could be considered and other potential policies could be investigated, such as various urban expansion rates, various transportation infrastructure scenarios, and more sophisticated restriction policies on land use conversion.
With these questions and goals in mind, a specific instance of the integrated model framework can be represented as shown in Figure 6 . In order to develop such a model, a number of steps remain to be completed. Some of the most notable include:
• Determination of certain parameters based on historical data. These include the rate of sea level rise and the rate of urban and agricultural expansion, both of which should be identifiable from a combination of satellite data and local in-situ measurements.
• Collection of various demographic and social data to improve risk estimation methods for the impact of the loss of mangroves. These include population data, urban land use types, and their differential impacts on local forests. For instance, some evidence suggests that particular residential land use types, such as favelas, may lead to more severe deforestation impacts [69] .
• Better understanding of the civic decision making process in Rio de Janeiro. This is necessary in order to identify what urban development policies should be simulated using the integrated model.
MOVING FORWARD
We have proposed a four part framework for integrated models to improve both the application of remote sensing data for sustainable development and the design of new remote sensing platforms. Many components of such an integrated model already exist. What is needed now is to combine these components and then to specify a submodel interface standard to enable the construction of libraries of submodels. Combining submodels in effective manner is a nontrivial process. Models from different disciplines often operate on different types of logic and under different conceptions of the world. While methods for reliably handling model interactions (a process commonly known as "handshaking") exist [70] , they remain both empirically and epistimologically fraught [71] . Significant care will be needed in evaluating whether or not the integrated model is useful and in determining that it has acceptable levels of internal and external validity.
Regarding internal validity, this will be assessed using a combination of historical data and newly collected data from the case study environment. Efforts are currently underway to both identify and access such data, which, in the case of newly collected data will likely involve the deployment of additional in-situ sensors. Regarding external validity, a user testing procedure centered around "purposeful gaming" (also known as "wargaming" and "role playing games" in certain fields) is being developed. This will involve teams of decision-makers from the specific case study exploring a situation with the integrated model and using it to inform decision-making. For both of these, effort is already underway and future work is planned.
These case studies are partially useful because a standard is difficult to specify in a vacuum. As stated earlier, a major goal of the ongoing work on both the Benin water hyacinth case and the Rio de Janeiro mangrove forest case is to lay the groundwork for such a generalized EnvironmentVulnerability-Decision-Technology Model standard and library. For this reason, additional case studies are desired and work is underway to identify them. A case study is effective when it is tenable to modeling, it can be examined with the four proposed questions, and there is a partner who is interested in collaborating with the team to help ensure that locally derived insight and data drives the integrated model design. With each subsequent case study, the library of submodels will grow and the necessary elements of an interface standard will be made more clear. In this way, it is our hope that in addition to providing a real benefit to the residents of the Lake Nokoué and Rio de Janeiro region, we take steps towards providing generalized tools for other groups to use in other parts of the world, be it monitoring water hyacinth in China or hydrilla in Austin, Texas. 
